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Best Cash Back Apps
We have compiled a list of some of the Best Cash Backs Apps around to help with your money
saving goals. Trust me, when you go shopping you will want these Cash Back Apps to help get
you money back after your purchase.

1. Ibotta – Earn Cash Back on Everyday Purchases.

2. Checkout 51 – Buy Groceries & Earn Cash Back.
3. Rakuten - Ebates is now Rakuten, shop everywhere online and get cash
back.
4. Savingstar – Earn cash back on your groceries with exclusive freebies,

coupons, and big savings on your favorite brands. Link deals to your store
loyalty cards or submit a picture of your receipt to earn money in your
SavingStar account.
5. Paribus - Do you shop online? You could be owed a refund!
6. Shopkick - Earn Free gift cards while shopping at your favorite stores.

Find deals at Target, Walmart, Best Buy, Walgreens, Marshalls, TJ Maxx,
eBay, Groupon, and more.
Bonus: Want coupons sent to your email? Sign-up with these Top Companies and receive their
coupons sent right to your inbox each month.
Kellogg’s Family Rewards - Sign up for the Kellogg's Family Rewards and receive the latest and
greatest benefits from Kellogg, like exclusive savings, great-tasting recipes, and special offers
and promotions.
General Mills (Pillsbury) - Sign up for Pillsbury’s FREE emails to receive up to $250 in yearly
coupons, access to free product samples (quantities limited, one per member) and the easiest
recipes sent right to your inbox.
General Mills (Betty Crocker) - Betty Crocker’s FREE email delivers the best of Betty’s 15,000
kitchen-tested recipes, how-tos and more — straight to your inbox! PLUS, get up to $250 per
year in coupons savings and access to FREE samples (quantities limited, one per member).
Tip: Don’t forget to Visit Philly Coupon Mom and sign-up to our newsletter and receive all the
coupon deals each day.
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